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A REPORT OF A THREE (3) DAYS CRUSADE WHICH TOOK PLACE IN THE LAND 

OF AWAE (YAOUNDÉ-CENTER REGION) FROM FRIDAY THE 27th OF 

DECEMBER 2019 - SUNDAY THE 29th OF DECEMBER 2019. 

 

THEME: NO MORE BONDAGE (Revelation 18:4). 

 

The time set for the crusade was from 4pm to 8pm with the following Ministers of God:  

-Prophet Ngachu Elvis (Host) 

-Apostle Yemi Sylvester (Guest Speaker) 

-Rev. Pastor Forkwa Pauline (Guest Speaker) from USA 

 

It began with a caravan tour in the city of Awae on the 26th of December, reminding and 

announcing the crusade while posters and handbills had already been posted all over the place. 

 

Day 1 – Friday December 27, 2019 

The message of the day was brought to us by Prophet Ngachu Elvis on the theme "No More 

Bondage" (Revelation 18:4) under the subtopic "Where is my own package”? With divine 

healings being one of the points - With a biblical allusion in the book of Romans 10:9-10, 

Isaiah 53:5. The hand and power of God was evident as many people were delivered from 

bondages like the bondage of slavery, sin, sicknesses just to name a few. There was salvation, 

healings and deliverances, prophecies and miracles which were very instant, clear, confirmed, 

sealed and undeniable. 

The Minister's inspiration was from Christ Jesus and his focus was on Christ. There were 140 

participants on this first day of the crusade. The crusade was so successful, and it ended at 

exactly 10:13pm. 
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Day 2 – Saturday December 28, 2019 

The program started at exactly 3pm with the intercessors on ground who were interceding for the 

mighty move of God Almighty in the program. It was later followed with hot praises, dances and 

worship. During this session, many people were delivered from bondages. The preacher of the 

day was introduced by Prophet Ngachu Elvis and that was no other person apart from Rev. 

Pastor Forkwa Pauline from USA. She preached on: The Kingdom of Heaven - Matthew 

13:24-30. Where she made us to understand that we are all here because of the Kingdom of 

Heaven. She made us know that when talking about the Kingdom of Heaven we are talking 

about righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. And Jesus is the King. 

 

Day 3 – Sunday December 29, 2019 

The program started at exactly 2:00pm with 1:1 counseling with Rev. Pastor Pauline from the 

USA where she listened attentively to the people and orientated them. The people showed up. 

The intercessors were present at exactly 3pm on this same day.  

A moment of powerful prayers where led by Apostle Yemi Sylvester. Followed by powerful 

praise and worship. Exhortation was then done by Pastor Eugene Shey on the topic: The devil 

has no power over you as a child of God - Colossians 2:20, John 5:4-5, Matthew 16:18-19, 

Ephesians 1:19-20, Acts 3:26, John 8:21-22. 

The preacher of the day was Rev Pastor Forkwa Pauline. Her anchor scripture was Revelation 2 

where God said He knows the throne of Satan has been established in the city and people's lives 

and that He will overthrow it. Then she preached on Revelation 22 where the Living Water from 

God's throne and from the Lamb is flowing in the city. The woman of God invited everyone in 

the crusade to lift their bottles of water and the men of God began to pray for the living water to 

flow in their personal waters so they can receive salvation and healing. 

 On this last day of the crusade there were 202 participants, 55 souls won. Salvation, healing 

and deliverance, prophecies and miracles were so tremendous. 
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 We were also blessed to have a guest artist in our midst during the crusade known as Evangelist 

Caleb with his song tittle; It's All About Jesus. It was a great and awesome moment with this 

guest artist. 

 

In a nutshell, the 3 days mega crusade in the land of Awae was a success as the Theme No More 

Bondage was in line with what the people of Awae were going through. The hand of God was 

strongly in this program and lives were rapidly transformed, destinies were reshaped, barriers 

eradicated, and people were liberated from bondage and salvation became the main 

preoccupation. The Lord backed His word through His servants and testimonies are still roaming 

within and without the land of Awae. And the theme No More Bondage was accomplished. This 

is to say that: A word cannot come from the mouth of the Lord without accomplishing the 

purpose for which such word came out for. 

 

For the 3 days crusade, there were 409 participants. With a total number of 113 souls won for 

the Kingdom of God. 
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